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RESEARCH ARTICLE1

2 Biogeographic history of the threatened species Araucaria

3 araucana (Molina) K. Koch and implications for conservation:

4 a case study with organelle DNA markers

5 P. Marchelli C. Baier C. Mengel

6 B. Ziegenhagen L. A. Gallo

7 Received: 16 July 2008 / Accepted: 28 April 2009
8 � Springer Science+Business Media B.V. 2009

9 Abstract Fragmentation of the habitat due to glaciations,

10 fires and human activities affected the distribution range of

11 Araucaria araucana in southern South America. On the

12 borders of the Argentinean Patagonian steppe, the species

13 is restricted to isolated patches without natural regenera-

14 tion. Our objective is to test the hypothesis that these

15 populations are relicts of pre-Pleistocene origin. A total of

16 224 individuals from 16 populations were sampled. Twenty

17 chloroplast microsatellites, 19 non-coding chloroplast

18 DNA regions and eight mitochondrial DNA fragments

19 were screened for polymorphisms. A low transferability

20 rate of universal primers from Pinaceae and also a low

21 variation were detected for this ancient species. Only one

22 non-coding region of the chloroplast DNA showed poly-

23 morphism allowing the identification of five haplotypes. A

24 low genetic differentiation (GST = 0.11; G0

ST = 0.267) and

25 lack of geographic structure was found. Allelic richness

26was lower and genetic differentiation higher among the

27eastern isolated populations, suggesting a long lasting

28persistence. Conservation guidelines are given for these

29relictual populations, which are located outside the limits

30of the National Parks.

31

32Keywords Geographical genetic structure �

33Chloroplast DNA � Mitochondrial DNA �

34Patagonian temperate forests � Monkey puzzle tree �

35Fragmentation

36

37Introduction

38Habitat fragmentation could be considered as one of the

39main causes of population and species loss and has become

40a key issue in conservation biology (Eriksson and Ehrlen

412001). The species autecology is usually altered and several

42genetic processes are affected when the populations are

43drastically reduced and the landscape is fragmented (Hartl

44and Clark 1988; Hanski and Simberloff 1997). Isolation

45among fragmented populations might generate genetic

46differentiation, inbreeding and increased levels of genetic

47drift (Templeton et al. 2001). Such effects may differ

48depending on the degree of fragmentation and the biology

49of the species (Young and Boyle 2000). Gene flow can be

50restricted if distances among extant populations are large,

51but it can also be favoured in some circumstances due to the

52opening of the landscape (e.g. Robledo-Arnuncio et al.

532004).

54The most severe fragmentation in South American

55temperate forests occurred during the Quaternary when

56glaciers occupied most of the current distribution range and

57forests were restricted to small refugia. In addition to the

58drastic overall reduction in species’ geographic range, the
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59 remaining patches probably experienced a severe bottle-

60 neck. However, the type of glaciation in the southern

61 Hemisphere which was mostly restricted to valleys, espe-

62 cially north of 41�S (Flint and Fidalgo 1964, 1969; Rabassa

63 and Clapperton 1990; Markgraf et al. 1996) led to the

64 suggestion of the persistence of forests scattered in several

65 small refugia. Unfortunately, no continuous palynological

66 records exist linking the Late Tertiary with the Quaternary.

67 Although some records extend back to 30,000 or

68 40,000 BP, most continuous fossil pollen data begin at

69 14,000 BP when the last full-glacial period had come to an

70 end (Markgraf et al. 1996). The lack of detailed pollen

71 maps and precise locations of possible refugia is a con-

72 straint to make comparisons with or to complement genetic

73 information. However, at the same time, it increases the

74 relevance of using genetic markers as a powerful tool to

75 shed light on the Quaternary history. Several studies have

76 suggested the existence of multiple refugia for species of

77 the region, both based on highly conserved DNA markers

78 such as maternally inherited chloroplast DNA (Marchelli

79 et al. 1998; Marchelli and Gallo 2006; Azpilicueta et al.

80 2009; Pastorino et al. 2009), and also with nuclear markers

81 (e.g. Premoli et al. 2000; Bekessy et al. 2002; Pastorino and

82 Gallo 2002; Marchelli and Gallo 2004). These refugia

83 might have been located at the Coastal Mountains, in Chile,

84 and also at both sides of the Andes Mountains. Recoloni-

85 zation began about 14,000 years BP (Heusser et al. 1996;

86 Moreno 1997), but the current vegetation structure was

87 established only about 3,000 years ago (Villagran 1991;

88 Heusser et al. 1999; Bennett et al. 2000).

89 Since aborigine settlement, some 11,000 years ago

90 (Montané 1968), forests begin to be altered by human

91 activities. However, the impact was more significant during

92 the Twentieth century when the frequency and intensity of

93 intentional fires increased in order to establish agricultural

94 and livestock activities. A dramatic reduction of 40% in

95 forest surface occurred in the first half of the past century

96 (Lara et al. 1999). The situation is even worse at the eastern

97 border of the forest distribution area, in Argentina, where

98 extreme environmental conditions due to drought stress in

99 association with high human impact restrict natural

100 regeneration of forests.

101 Araucaria araucana (Molina) K. Koch (Pehuen, also

102 known as Monkey puzzle tree) is a conifer endemic to the

103 northern region of the temperate forests of Argentina and

104 Chile, with a current distribution between 37�200S and

105 40�200S. Towards the eastern extreme, in the ecotone

106 between the forests and the Argentinean steppe, the distri-

107 bution pattern can be described as discontinuous, and is

108 mainly determined by the topography and the climate of the

109 region. In this area, fragmented populations are the conse-

110 quence of overexploitation, replacement by exotic conifers,

111 large forest fires of anthropogenic origin and introduced

112livestock that impedes the natural regeneration and leads to

113a physical erosion of the soil (Gallo et al. 2004). In addition,

114A. araucana forests are currently used by the Mapuche

115communities who live within the forest since pre-historic

116times. The present situation of extreme poverty led to an

117exceeded increment of livestock which is fed with the

118edible seeds of Araucaria and which also provokes soil

119erosion that excludes natural regeneration (Sanguinetti et al.

1202002; Bekessy et al. 2002). Besides, seeds are collected for

121human consumption and sale. A. araucana is currently on

122risk of extinction (Farjon and Page 1999). The threat is

123increased due to its restricted present distribution, its slow

124growth and its limited dispersal ability. For all these rea-

125sons, it was included in the Appendix I of CITES (http://

126www.cites.org/eng/app/appendices.shtml) and listed in the

1272008 IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (http://www.

128iucnredlist.org) as a vulnerable species. Still, significant

129genetic variation within and among populations was

130detected in this species when analysed with nuclear genetic

131markers (Bekessy et al. 2002), the variation being higher

132within the eastern more fragmented populations (Gallo et al.

1332004).

134The high genetic diversity encountered at the longitu-

135dinal margin of the species distribution range highlights the

136importance of these populations for conservation. More-

137over since they are the most seriously affected by frag-

138mentation and human activities. Therefore our main

139concern in this study is to focus on the eastern distribution

140of the species in Argentina. Assuming the described type of

141glaciation in the current distribution range of A. araucana

142we would like to test the hypothesis that the species per-

143sisted in the area in scattered and fragmented populations

144located towards the east of the glacial margins, in this case

145possibly representing ‘rear edge0 populations. Rear edge

146populations are stable relicts usually isolated and much

147older than any populations from the rest of the range

148(Hampe and Petit 2005). Moreover, eastern populations of

149A. araucana are characterized by a higher proportion of

150clonal growth, and a lower impact of fires than western

151(humid) continuous forest. Considering the long life span

152with specimens that could reach more than 500 years, the

153relic populations could be composed of ancient genotypes.

154Consequently, we might expect a higher genetic differen-

155tiation among marginal populations because they could

156have kept their ancient genetic differences longer. There-

157fore eastern isolated populations would have both more

158diversity and differentiation at organelle DNA loci than

159western larger and continuous populations assumed to be

160the result of a recolonisation process. We have chosen

161organelle DNA markers since they proved to perform best

162in studies on historic biogeography or phylogeography,

163respectively (Petit and Vendramin 2006). Besides, chloro-

164plast and mitochondrial DNA are supposed to be paternally
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165 inherited in Araucariaceae according to cytological evi-

166 dences (Kaur and Bhatnagar 1984). We will try to dem-

167 onstrate this mode of inheritance by means of the same

168 organelle molecular markers used in the population genetic

169 study. Since A. araucana is wind-pollinated and paternal

170 inheritance of the organelles is assumed we want to test a

171 second hypothesis of connectivity between small refugia

172 due to extensive pollen movement.

173 Materials and methods

174 Sampled populations

175 Sixteen populations distributed over the whole eastern

176 geographic range of Araucaria araucana were sampled

177 (Fig. 1; Table 1). Between ten and thirty individuals per

178 population were collected. In order to avoid the sampling

179 of related trees a minimum distance of 50 m between

180 individuals was always maintained. Leaves were kept at

181 -80�C until DNA extraction.

182DNA extraction

183DNA was extracted from leaves following the protocol of

184Dumolin et al. (1995) or using the Qiagen DNA Extraction

185kit. DNA concentration was estimated either on agarose

186gels or with a photometer, and working dilutions of 5 ng/ll

187prepared.

188Amplification of chloroplast DNA microsatellites

189(cpSSRs)

190Twenty chloroplast microsatellites (cpSSRs) designed for

191members of the Pinaceae by Vendramin et al. (1996) were

192checked for PCR products on two individuals per popula-

193tion. PCR amplifications were performed in a total volume

194of 25 ll containing dNTPs (each 0.2 mM), 2.5 mMMgCl2,

1950.2 lM of each primer, 19 reaction buffer, 25–100 ng

196template DNA, and 1 U of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen or

197Promega). PCR amplifications were performed using a

198Biometra thermal cycler with the following profile: 5 min

199denaturing at 94�C, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min

Fig. 1 Distribution range of

Araucaria araucana and

locations of the analysed

populations. The five haplotypes

are shown in different colours

and their frequencies in each

population are represented by

the pie charts. The dotted line is

the international border between

Chile and Argentina. The filled

line shows the limit of the ice

cap during the Last Glacial

Maximum according to Holling

and Schilling, 1981
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200 denaturing at 94�C, 1 min annealing at 55�C and 1 min

201 extension at 72�C, with a final extension step at 72�C for

202 8 min and a final soak at 4�C. The same program was tried

203 with a lower annealing temperature (52�C) for all the

204 primers that did not amplify with 55�C. PCRs for primers

205 pairs Pt110048 and Pt26081 were optimised using a gra-

206 dient between 50�C and 64�C.

207 PCR products were checked for positive amplification

208 on 1% agarose gels run in 0.59 TBE buffer at 60 V for

209 30 min and at 90 V for 1 h, and visualised under UV light

210 after staining with ethidium bromide.

211 For those primers where amplification was positive, ten

212 individuals per population in 13 populations were screened

213 for polymorphism in a 6% standard denaturing polyacryl-

214 amide gel. PCR products were mixed with 95% formamide,

215 0.05% bromophenol blue, 0.05% xylene cyanol and 10 lM

216 NaOH and denatured at 94�C for 6 min. Gels were run at

217 2,500 V and 90 Watt for 1 h and 15 min at 54�C and silver

218 stained following the protocol by Bassam et al. (1991).

219 Amplification of intergenic spacer regions and introns

220 within the chloroplast and the mitochondrial DNA

221 Nineteen primer pairs for analyzing chloroplast intergenic

222 spacer regions and introns were checked: trnF-trnVr,

223trnV-rbcLr (Dumolin-Lapegue et al. 1997); trnT-trnF

224(Taberlet et al. 1991); trnQ-trnG, rpoC1-trnCr, rpl20-

225trnW, trnV-trnH, psbD-16S, trnL-trnV (Parducci and

226Szmidt 1999); trnS-psbC, trnK1-trnK2, trnH-trnK, trnD-

227trnT, psaA-trnS, trnS-trnfM, (Demesure et al. 1995); trnQ-

228trnS, trnS-trnR (Dumolin-Lapegue et al. 1997; Grivet et al.

2292001). For the region trnC-trnD three different primer pairs

230were tested: those described by Demesure et al. (1995) and

231Parducci and Szmidt (1999) and a primer pair designed

232exclusively for Araucaria araucana based on the sequence

233obtained after amplification with primers trnC-trnD from

234Demesure et al. (1995). The sequences of these primers

235were: 50-AGACAATTTGTGCTGCTCCA-30 (F) and 50-T

236TCTTCCTCGATTTCCGGAT-30(R). Therefore a total of

23721 primer pairs were checked. Due to problems with

238amplifications several PCR conditions were tried with most

239of the primers. The general PCR mix was the same

240described above for the cpSSRs. In addition, different

241MgCl2 concentrations were tested from 1.5 to 3.2 mM, as

242well as several DNA concentrations from 15 to 60 ng of

243template DNA, and 1 or 1.5 U of Taq polymerase (Invit-

244rogen). Besides, addition of 0.1 lg/ll BSA, polyvinylpyr-

245rolidone (PVP) (in concentrations between 0.38 mM and

2461.53 mM) and/or polyethylene glycol (PEG) (9.2 mM and

24718.4 mM) were added in order to improve PCR conditions.

Table 1 Geographic location, type of forest and allelic richness for the sixteen analysed populations of A. araucana

Population Latitude Longitude Altitude Type of forest N NH r (10) CrT CrS CrD GST G0

ST

Ñorquinco (Ñ) 39�50 44.30 0 71�190 24.90 0 1083 Continuous 10 2 1.000 -1.8 -2.8 1.1

Paimún (P) 39�400 300 0 71�380 300 0 1050 Continuous 29 4 2.101 -0.1 0.5 -0.6

Pulmarı́ (PL) 39�70 10.80 0 71�050 51.90 0 1099 Continuous 11 3 1.909 -0.8 -0.1 -0.7

Moquehue (MQ) 38�510 33.50 0 71�150 27.40 0 1302 Continuous 18 3 1.533 -2.7 -1.2 -1.4

Mean for the

group

1.636 0.195 0.459

Caviahue (C) 37�530 14.90 0 71�040 08.20 0 1721 Fragmented 12 3 2.000 -1.7 0.2 -1.9

Pino Hachado (PH) 38�370 3.10 0 70�430 31.80 0 1451 Fragmented 11 3 1.909 -1.6 -0.1 -1.5

Tromen (T) 39�370 020 0 71�200 230 0 984 Fragmented 11 3 1.909 0.0 -0.1 0.1

Aucapan (AU) 39�360 400 0 71�30 16.50 0 1300 Fragmented 17 3 1.945 -2.2 0.0 -2.2

Lonco Luan (LL) 38�530 22.10 0 70�530 55.20 0 1567 Fragmented 12 3 1.818 -0.9 -0.4 -0.5

Rı́o Aluminé (A) 39�010 560 0 71�010 050 0 1090 Fragmented 11 4 2.818 1.4 2.7 -1.3

Los Helechos (LH) 39�440 520 0 71�180 470 0 981 Fragmented 13 4 2.955 2.2 3.1 -0.9

Piedra Mala (PM) 39�430 280 0 71�310 380 0 985 Fragmented 12 3 2.000 -1.5 0.2 -1.7

Mean for the

group

2.169 0.038 0.114

Primeros Pinos (PP) 38�520 21.60 0 70�340 450 0 1453 Isolated 12 3 1.818 2.5 -0.4 2.8

Huechulafquen (H) 39�480 12.50 0 71�120 51.30 0 846 Isolated 18 3 1.533 -2.7 -1.2 -1.4

Rahue (R) 39�230 49.60 0 70�470 17.60 0 1450 Isolated 13 3 1.766 -0.9 -0.5 -0.4

Currhue (CU) 39�520 20.20 0 71�260 55.50 0 970 Isolated 14 3 1.934 -0.5 -0.0 -0.5

Mean for the

group

1.763 0.202 0.482

N number of individuals analysed, NH number of haplotypes detected, r allelic richness, CrT contribution to total allelic richness, CrS contribution

due to diversity, CrD contribution due to differentiation
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248 PCR was carried out in a Biometra thermal cycler with the

249 following profile: 4 min denaturing at 94�C, followed by

250 30, 35 or 40 cycles for 1 min denaturing at 94�C, 1 min

251 annealing temperature (Table 2) and 2 min 50 s extension

252 at 72�C, with a final extension step of 72�C for 10 min and

253 a final soak of 4�C. The optimal PCR conditions for the

254 fragments with positive amplification are presented in

255 Table 2. PCR products were checked in agarose gels as

256 described in the preceding section.

257 Eight universal primer pairs for amplifyingmitochondrial

258 DNA were screened in A. araucana: nad1 exon2, nad4

259 exon1 (Demesure et al. 1995); nad4 exon3, nad5 exon1,

260 nad5 exon4 (Dumolin-Lapegue et al. 1997); nad3 exon2,

261 nad3 rps12 (Soranzo et al. 1999), cox3 (Duminil et al. 2002).

262 PCR amplifications were performed in a total volume of

263 25 ll containing dNTPs (each 0.2 mM), 1.8 mM MgCl2,

264 0.2 lM of each primer, 19 reaction buffer, 30 ng template

265 DNA, and 1 U of Taq polymerase (Invitrogen or Promega).

266 PCR amplifications were performed using a Biometra ther-

267 mal cycler with the following profile: 4 min denaturing at

26894�C, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min denaturing at 92�C,

2691 min annealing temperature (Table 2) and 2 min extension

270at 72�C, with a final extension step of 72�C for 10 min and a

271final soak of 4�C. PCR products were checked in agarose

272gels as described in the preceding section.

273Restriction fragment length polymorphisms

274APCR-RFLP analysis was performed with those cpDNA and

275mtDNA fragments that gave a positive amplification. Diges-

276tion of 7 ll of the PCR product was done in a total volume of

27722 ll by including 5 U of restriction endonuclease with the

278respective manufacturers0 buffer. Between one and four

279enzymes were used for each amplified primer. Temperature

280and reaction conditions for each enzyme are given in Table 2.

281Digested fragments were separated in 8% non-denaturing

282polyacrylamide gels run at 300 V for 3–6 h and visualised

283under UV light after staining with ethidium bromide. Gel

284documentation was obtained with a digital camera the image

285analysed with BioDoc Analyse version 2.0 (Biometra).

Table 2 Chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA primer pairs with positive amplification in Araucaria araucana

Genome Primer pair T� annealing MgCl2 (mM) Fragment size (bp) Restriction N

Chloroplast (cpSSRs) Pt26081 57 2.5 108 NA 130

Pt36480 55 2.5 ND NA 130

Pt63718 52 2.5 100 NA 130

Pt71936 55 2.5 134 NA 130

Pt87268 55 2.5 137 NA 130

Pt110048 56 2.5 ND NA 130

Intergenic regions CD 57 2.0 *2600 TaqI 224

HinfI 11

HaeIII 15

DT 48 2.0 *1200 AluI 13

HaeIII 11

K1K2 51 1.6 *2600 AluI 8

HaeIII 9

QS 54 2.0 *2000 TaqI 11

HaeIII 11

SR 54 2.0 *2000 TaqI 11

SC 55 1.5 *1500 HaeIII 18

HinfI 18

TaqI 18

Mitochondrial nad1-2 55 1.6 *220 – 13

nad5-4 54 2.0 *800 TaqI 19

HaeIII 66

AluI 8

HinfI 73

Cox3 57 1.8 *400 HaeIII 10

AluI 10

Reaction conditions and restriction analysis. Restrictions were done at 65�C for 3 h for TaqI and at 37�C overnight for the other enzymes

N number of individuals tested belonging to at lest 8 populations, NA not applicable
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286 Mode of transmission of the cpDNA

287 Due to the lack of controlled crosses, mothers and seeds

288 were collected within one of the most diverse populations

289 in terms of the detected cpDNA variation. This should

290 assist to indirectly determine the mode of inheritance of the

291 chloroplast DNA. DNA was extracted from each of five

292 mothers and five embryos per mother. DNA from embryos

293 was obtained with the protocol of Stefenon et al. (2004).

294 PCR-RFLP of the polymorphic fragment was done as

295 described above. Since we only found variation in the

296 cpDNA but did not find any variation in the mitochondrial

297 loci under study, this kind of indirect inheritance analysis

298 was tried only for the plastid DNA.

299 Data analysis

300 Polymorphic fragments were labelled by decreasing order

301 of fragment size as visualised in the polyacrylamide gels

302 and as described by Demesure et al. (1996). Haplotypes

303 were defined according to different combinations of length

304 variants. Allelic richness (rg) was calculated according to

305 El Mousadik and Petit (1996) setting a rarefaction number

306 of 10 (the smallest sample size) in order to compare the

307 diversity among populations without the bias that is

308 introduced by uneven sample sizes. The contribution of

309 each population to total allelic richness (CrT), the contri-

310 bution due to diversity (CrS) and that due to differentiation

311 (CrD) were estimated according to Petit et al. (1998).

312 Calculations were made using the program CONTRIB

313 (Petit et al. 1998). The average within-population gene

314 diversity (hS), the total gene diversity (hT) and the gene

315 differentiation over all population (GST) were estimated

316 according to Pons and Petit (1995) using the program

317 HAPLODIV (the software is available at http://www.pierro

318 ton.inra.fr/genetics/labo/Software/). Additionally, Hed-

319 rick’s standardized genetic differentiation (G0

ST) was cal-

320 culated. This parameter standardizes the observed value of

321 GST by the maximum level that it can obtain for the

322 observed amount of genetic variation, and therefore cor-

323 rects for different hs values (Hedrick 2005).

324 For analyzing the spatial genetic structure we decided to

325 use two approaches, namely a stratified one where we

326 a priori grouped the populations according to different

327 forest types (1) and an approach without any a priori

328 assumption (2).

329 (i) In view of the different forest types, populations were

330 divided into three groups, and genetic parameters were

331 calculated within each of them. Continuous forests

332 were those located to the western more humid region

333 and composed by large and dense populations.

334 Isolated forests form the eastern edge of Araucaria

335araucana in Argentina and populations are small and

336probably relicts from much older than pre-Holocene

337times. Fragmented forests are located at intermediate

338longitudinal positions between the former two and

339could be considered as the result of a recent

340fragmentation, mainly by fires and volcanism. The

341genetic parameters were calculated for each group and

342we used nested AMOVA (Excoffier et al. 1992) to

343estimate the significance of the genetic differentiation

344among regions (/RT), among populations within

345regions (/PR) and within populations (/PT).

346(ii) Two numerical analyses were used to unravel the

347geographical population structure. First, we conducted

348a Mantel test (Mantel 1967), to look for the existence

349of a correlation between geographic and genetic

350distances using GenAlEx (Peakall and Smouse

3512006). The geographic distance matrix was con-

352structed from the latitudes and longitudes given in

353Table 1. The genetic distance matrix was derived from

354the coefficients of gene differentiation between all

355pairs of populations (GST) using the program DISTON

356(Petit 2000, http://www.pierroton.inra.fr/genetics/

357labo/Software/). Second, we performed a spatial

358analysis of molecular variance (SAMOVA) to define

359groups of populations that are maximally differenti-

360ated from each other (Dupanloup et al. 2002). An

361initial arbitrary partition in K groups was made, setting

362K-values between 2 and 10. The FCT index associated

363with genetic differentiation among the K groups was

364computed after repeating the iterative simulated

365annealing process 10,000 times using the software

366SAMOVA 1.0 (Dupanloup et al. 2002).

367Results

368Chloroplast SSRs

369Six out of 20 primers for chloroplast SSR loci amplified in

370Araucaria araucana (Table 2), however, no polymorphism

371was detected among the analysed populations. Evidence of

372repetitive units was given confirming the presence of a

373microsatellite motif since the typical slippage patterns were

374observed in the polyacrylamide gels, which are indicative

375for PCR of small repetitive units.

376Intergenic spacer regions and introns within

377the chloroplast and the mitochondrial DNA

378Among the 21 chloroplast primers checked in A. araucana,

379six gave reliable amplification products, the latter having

380been subsequently analysed by PCR-RFLP (Table 2).
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382 fragment amplified by primers trnC-trnD, obtaining the

383 best amplifications with the primer pairs described by

384 Parducci and Szmidt (1999). Three polymorphic regions

385 within the amplified fragment allowed the identification of

386 five haplotypes (Table 3). The other five chloroplast DNA

387 regions showed no variation after digestion with one to

388 four endonucleases (Table 2).

389 Three mitochondrial introns could be amplified in

390 A. araucana. The amplification with primers located at the

391 second and third exons of the mitochondrial gene nad1

392 (Demesure et al. 1995) gave a very short fragment

393 (220 bp). After sequencing (AY286496) the lack of the

394 second intron in the nad1 gene was verified, as was also

395 detected for other members of the Araucariaceae (Gugerli

396 et al. 2001). This short fragment was monomorphic among

397 the analysed individuals. The amplification of intron 4 of

398 the nad5 gene gave a product of about 900 bp which

399 showed inconsistent or no variation after digestion with

400 four different restriction endonucleases (TaqI, HaeIII, AluI

401 and HinfI). Finally, no restriction sites were detected within

402 the product obtained with primer cox3 (ca. 400 bp) both

403 with HaeIII and AluI.

404 Inheritance of the cpDNA

405 The comparison of mothers and their offspring from open-

406 pollination revealed the presence of offspring haplotypes

407 different from that of the mother (Table 4). Thus, the

408 indirect method employed allowed us to strengthen the

409cytological evidence of paternal inheritance of the chlo-

410roplast genome in A. araucana.

411Genetic diversity and geographic distribution

412The length variants detected within trnC-trnD allowed the

413identification of five haplotypes with a relatively high level

414of diversity among the analysed populations (hs = 0.572

415(s.e. = 0.027) and ht = 0.642 (s.e. = 0.030)). On the con-

416trary, low levels of genetic differentiation were observed

417(GST = 0.110, s.e. = 0.041). The standardized genetic

418differentiation was larger, but still low for an organelle

419DNA (G0

ST = 0.267). Allelic richness varied between 1.000

420and 2.955, being the most diverse two fragmented popula-

421tions (LH and A) (Table 1). Moreover, the mean allelic

422richness (r10) was highest for the group of fragmented

423populations, although not significantly different from the

424other two groups (Table 1). The lowest values for r10 were

425detected in two continuous and one isolated populations (N,

426MQ and H, respectively). On the contrary, genetic differ-

427entiation was lower for the intermediate group of frag-

428mented populations as compared to the continuous and the

429isolated groups (Table 1). The analysis of molecular vari-

430ance (AMOVA) showed nosignificant differences among

431regions (//RT = 0.002, P = 0.311), but considerable

432structure among populations within regions (/PR = 0.101,

433P = 0.001) and within populations (/PT = 0.103, P =

4340.001).

435The partition of the contribution to total allelic richness

436in the components of diversity and differentiation showed

437that three populations (two fragmented and one isolated)

438contributed most: Rı́o Aluminé (A), Los Helechos (LH)

439and Primeros Pinos (PP). The contribution was attributable

440to diversity in the former two populations and to differ-

441entiation in the latter (Table 1).

442The geographic distribution of haplotypes was not

443structured and the Mantel test did not reveal a cor-

444relation between geographic and genetic distances

445(P[ 0.05).

446For the spatial analysis of molecular variance (SAM-

447OVA) we repeated the analysis increasing the number of

448groups (K) from 2 up to 10. FCT should increase with K

449because of the reduction of the proportion of variance due

450to differences between populations within each group (FSC,

451Dupanloup et al. 2002). However, Araucaria araucana

452populations showed the reverse tendency and the highest

453index (FCT = 0.2846, P\ 0.01) was obtained for K = 2.

454With higher K-values some groups were made of only one

455population, which indicates that the geographical structure

456disappeared (Heuertz et al. 2004). The results showed that

457one group of two populations is retained, and formed by

458populations ‘‘Tromen’’ (T) and ‘‘Curruhue’’ (CU), being all

459the other populations in the second group.

Table 3 Definition of the five haplotypes found in A. araucana

Haplotype CD/TaqI 1 CD/TaqI 2 CD/TaqI 3

I 1 1 1

II 2 2 1

III 1 2 1

IV 2 1 2

V 2 1 1

Table 4 Analysis of mothers and offspring to infer the mode of

inheritance of the chloroplast DNA

Mother Mother

haplotype

Offspring haplotype

Haplotype I Haplotype II Haplotype III

T2 III 0 1 4

T31 II 0 5 0

T17 II 0 4 1

T10 II 0 1 1

T13 II 0 2 0
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460 Discussion

461 Transferability of organellar ‘‘universal’’ primers:

462 dealing with an ancient genome

463 The highly conserved structure and linear arrangements of

464 cpDNA from very distant plant taxa (Palmer and Stein

465 1986) allowed for the design of universal and consensus

466 primers for the amplification of intergenic regions (e.g.

467 Taberlet et al. 1991; Demesure et al. 1995; Dumolin-

468 Lapegue et al. 1997; Grivet et al. 2001; Heinze 2007). A

469 high transferability rate was usually reported for these

470 primers which were used in several tree species from dif-

471 ferent families (see review and references in Petit et al.

472 2005). To a lesser extent, chloroplast SSRs were also

473 described as being universal, at least at higher taxonomic

474 levels. Firstly described by Powell et al. (1995) in pines,

475 universal primers were designed for Pinus thunbergii

476 (Vendramin et al. 1996) which exhibited a considerable

477 rate of transferability to other Pinus species (Morgante

478 et al. 1998; Vendramin et al. 1998; Ribeiro et al. 2001;

479 Echt et al. 1998) six Abies species (Vendramin and

480 Ziegenhagen 1997; Vendramin et al. 1999; Ziegenhagen

481 et al. 1997) and also Picea abies (Vendramin et al. 2000).

482 Notwithstanding, our results in Araucaria araucana

483 revealed a low transferability of universal primers for

484 amplifying both organelle intergenic spacer regions and

485 chloroplast SSRs. It is possible that DNA quality played an

486 important role, and the possible presence of inhibitors

487 cannot be discarded. Although we tried different DNA

488 extraction protocols (data not shown) and addition of

489 substances known to improve PCR results like PVP (Ko-

490 onjul et al. 1999) and PEG (De Castillo et al. 1995) the

491 amplification was not successful with most of the primers.

492 However, the most likely explanation for the low trans-

493 ferability of universal primes is the occurrence of sequence

494 divergence between the younger taxa from which the

495 primers were designed and the evolutionary old Araucaria

496 araucana.

497 A possible explanation regarding cpSSRs is the phylo-

498 genetic and respectively evolutionary distance between

499 Araucariaceae and Pinaceae, since successful transfer is

500 expected to be more efficient the closer the relationship

501 between the source and the target species is (Peakall et al.

502 2003). In Araucaria araucana only six out of 20 loci did

503 amplify, but none of them showed any variants, at least in

504 length. Besides, the amplified cpSSR loci were comparably

505 smaller in size in A. araucana than the homologous sites in

506 the members of the Pinaceae (e.g. Pt71936 exhibits 148 bp

507 vs. 134 bp in Pinus thunbergii and A. araucana respec-

508 tively or even more pronounced Pt87268 exhibits 165 bp

509 vs. 137 bp in Pinus thunbergii and A. araucana, respec-

510 tively). We cannot exclude sampling errors for low

511transferability and lack of variation, since only six loci

512could effectively be analyzed and polymorphism might be

513detected in other loci. Besides, we screened a relatively

514small number of individuals (10 per population, for 13

515populations) and this could have prevented the detection of

516genetic variation. Another alternative to explain the lack of

517variation is the possibility that others than microsatellite

518sequences were amplified by the primers in A. araucana.

519However, even though of bad quality, sequences suggested

520the presence of a repetitive motif (data not shown) and the

521characteristic slippage of microsatellites in polyacrylamide

522gels was also observed. Therefore, we can assume that we

523are dealing with cpDNA SSRs that displayed no variation,

524at least in length. Different reasons could be proposed for

525the shorter and monomorphic microsatellites: (1) A. arau-

526cana experienced a deletion in the neighboring sequences

527of the microsatellite motif, (2) and/or A. araucana posses

528short stretches of SSRs, (3) and/or problems of size

529homoplasy (Liepelt et al. 2001). When attempting direct

530sequencing of the loci for counting the explicit number of

531repeats we experienced common problems with sequencing

532microsatellite loci (Liepelt et al. 2001), and could not

533provide evidence to discern between the possible reasons.

534A prediction says that only with a certain size of the

535microsatellite stretch variation through slippage may occur

536(Messier et al. 1996; Rose and Falush 1998), although

537contradictory evidence was presented in yeast (Pupko and

538Graur 1999). Another alternative might be that A. araucana

539could have accumulated repeats along its long evolutionary

540history (Amos et al. 1996), but then reached a threshold

541and contraction mutations increased exponentially (Xu

542et al. 2000). No definite conclusions can be made with the

543current information. Highly effective new sequencing

544technology is expected to allow thorough insights in

545sequence variation of organelle DNA comparing large sets

546of species and/or populations.

547Among the intergenic chloroplast regions, 32% of the

548tested primers gave an amplification product, but only one

549fragment showed polymorphism. A general sequence

550divergence could be the main cause of the amplification

551failure, in spite of the conservative structure and linear

552arrangement of the chloroplast DNA (Palmer and Stein

5531986).

554Concerning the mitochondrial DNA, 37.5% of the tested

555primers amplified. It is assumed that the degree of conser-

556vation of this genome among land plants is relatively high

557(Dumolin-Lapegue et al. 1997), in spite of the variation in

558size and gene arrangement (Palmer 1992). The loss of the

559second intron of the nad1 gene was verified as in other

560conifers (Gugerli et al. 2001), hence suggesting a generally

561similar structure. However, low levels of primer transfer-

562ability were observed and inconsistent variation was

563detected only at the nad5 gene, and therefore not included.
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564 To sum up, alternatively to possible technical problems,

565 low levels of genetic variation and differences in the

566 chloroplast and mitochondrial genomes with respect to

567 other younger taxa could be assumed for the evolutionary

568 old Araucaria araucana. Similar results were also obtained

569 for the endemic Cupressaceae Austrocedrus chilensis

570 (Fallour and Gallo, pers. com.), native to the South

571 American forests. Low levels of genetic diversity were

572 reported in other members of Araucariaceae. An extreme

573 case is Wollemia nobilis which exhibits no variation at 13

574 isozyme loci, more than 800 AFLP loci and 20 SSR loci,

575 and could represent the only living clone of an extinct

576 species (Peakall et al. 2003). But low levels of variation

577 were also encountered for Araucaria cunninghamii (Scott

578 et al. 2005), Agathis robusta and Agathis borneensis

579 (Peakall et al. 2003), suggesting an evolutionary trend in

580 the family. However, considerable levels of genetic

581 diversity were detected in A. araucana using RAPDs and

582 isozymes (Bekessy et al. 2002; Gallo et al. 2004; Ruiz et al.

583 2007), which could be related to a higher mutation rate of

584 the nuclear genome compared to the chloroplast (Wolfe

585 et al. 1987).

586 Distribution of cp DNA genetic diversity and glacial

587 history

588 Maternally inherited markers are the most suitable for

589 phylogeographic reconstructions since they allow the

590 investigation of seed movement. However, paternally

591 inherited plastid DNA polymorphism have also proved to

592 be useful markers and were applied in several studies

593 among conifer species (e.g. Vendramin et al. 1998; 1999;

594 2000; Gomez et al. 2005; Bucci et al. 2007) distinguishing

595 the same populations from the same geographic regions as

596 maternally inherited organelle markers (e.g. Vendramin

597 et al. 2000; Sperisen et al. 1998) in Picea abies. Therefore,

598 when studying species without maternally inherited

599 organelles, the use of paternal lineages could provide

600 insights into past genetic processes as well.

601 In spite of the low levels of polymorphism and the low

602 transferability rate of universal primers in Araucaria

603 araucana, the variation detected in the chloroplast DNA

604 allowed the identification of five haplotypes. As expected

605 for a paternally inherited plastid that moves with pollen

606 grains, genetic differentiation was very low (GST = 0.11),

607 even when correcting for the different hs values (G0

ST =

608 0.267). Similar estimations were obtained for other species

609 like Abies alba (Vendramin et al. 1999), Pinus pinaster

610 (Vendramin et al. 1998), Picea abies (Vendramin et al.

611 2000) and preliminary results in the congener A. angusti-

612 folia (Schlögl et al. 2007). The low level of differentiation

613 implies that gene flow via pollen in Araucaria araucana

614 might be extensive and therefore counterbalancing the

615divergence among populations (Gallo et al. 2004). The

616genetic differentiation is significantly increased both

617among the continuous and also among the isolated groups

618of populations (GST = 0.195; G0

ST = 0.459 and

619GST = 0.202; G0

ST = 0.482, respectively, compared to the

620much lower value obtained for the fragmented group,

621GST = 0.038; G0

ST = 0.114). Moreover, the continuous

622and isolated groups were characterized by lower levels of

623allelic richness, as compared to the fragmented popula-

624tions. Differences were not significant among the mean

625allelic richness for the three groups, therefore suggesting

626that pollen flow could be balancing the effects of genetic

627drift in the small populations.

628During the Last Glacial Maximum, about 20,000–

62918,000 years BP, glaciers within the current distribution

630range of A. araucana were mainly confined to the valleys

631(Flint and Fidalgo 1964; Rabassa and Clapperton 1990).

632Many of the sampled populations were located beyond the

633limits of the ice cap (Hollin and Schilling 1981; Fig. 1)

634and could therefore be considered as remnants of pre-

635Holocene origin. Thus, a scenario of numerous small pat-

636ches of forests in favourable microhabitats throughout full

637glacial times could be envisaged. The genetic structure

638observed at the eastern marginal populations (reduced

639allelic richness and increased genetic differentiation) is

640compatible with a long-lasting isolation and the effects of

641stochastic processes on small populations. Relict popula-

642tions of Abies ziyanensis showed similar patterns (Tang

643et al. 2008) and also peripheral compared to central pop-

644ulations in several reviewed species (Eckert et al. 2008). If

645the pre-Pleistocene distribution of Araucaria araucana

646was only partially reduced because of the type of glacia-

647tion at these latitudes, then we could expect multiple

648refugia without strong genetic differentiation among them.

649Moreover, pollen flow could have existed among the

650refugia as was the case in Abies alba (Liepelt et al. 2002).

651Then, after glacials retreated, diffusive colonisation from

652multiple eastern refugia would have led to the current lack

653of geographic structure, and higher diversity at those

654intermediate populations due to admixture with lineages

655coming from the west. Eventually, some long distance

656dispersal events might have taken place, which could be

657supported by the distribution of the two rare haplotypes.

658The eastern group could then be considered as relictual and

659isolated for a long time, while the western might either

660have originated in Andean refugia or be the result of a

661recolonisation from the east. In that case, genetic differ-

662ences would be the result of drift and founder events.

663Multiple refugia for the species were suggested by Bekessy

664et al. (2002) based on variation detected with RAPDs

665among populations from Chile and Argentina and also by

666Ruiz et al. (2007) among Chilean populations using iso-

667zyme markers.
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668 Ecological features of A. araucana such as high plas-

669 ticity and pioneer life history traits could have favoured the

670 stable persistence of small populations throughout full

671 glacial times. In addition, the increased proportion of

672 vegetative propagation at these localities (Burns 1993;

673 Gallo et al. 2004) might have helped to preserve some

674 diversity. Thus, genetic drift due to isolation could have

675 been counteracted by gene flow via pollen and ‘‘frozen’’

676 genetic structures due to clonal persistence. Unfortunately,

677 a poor pollen representation of Araucaria which left hardly

678 a trace (Kershaw and McGlone 1995) avoids genuine

679 comparison of molecular and paleobotanic data.

680 Human impact and conservation considerations

681 The clustering of populations Tromen (T) and Curruhue

682 (CU) is not fully supported by geographic proximity. The

683 grouping of heterogeneous provenances may be interpreted

684 either as intermediate populations diverging by drift or as

685 non-autochthonous stands (Vendramin et al. 2000). The

686 Curruhue population is of questionable origin and possibly

687 the result of an aborigine settlement. Moreover, Tromen

688 and Curruhue are situated along a commercial route highly

689 used by the original communities to travel between current

690 Chile and Argentina. Therefore, our results could be pro-

691 viding some extra evidence to anthropological studies in

692 Patagonia.

693 Araucaria araucana has several peculiarities that stress

694 the importance of conserving its genetic diversity. First, the

695 species is included in the Appendix I of CITES (http://

696 www.cites.org/eng/app/appendices.shtml) and listed in the

697 2008 IUCN Red List of Threatened Species (http://

698 www.iucnredlist.org) as a vulnerable species. Red Appen-

699 dix of CITES. Second, although not logged at present

700 times, it is highly affected due to human activities. The

701 severe erosion evidenced in the eastern populations as the

702 result both of human impact and natural desertification

703 processes calls for an urgent action. Rear edge populations

704 were declared as ‘‘disproportionately important for the

705 long-term conservation of genetic diversity, phylogenetic

706 history and evolutionary potential of species’’ (Hampe and

707 Petit 2005). The small and scattered populations at the

708 easternmost edge are located outside National Parks, and

709 are the most prone to extinction. Several of these popula-

710 tions belong to private owners and legislation is not clear in

711 this concern. Consciousness on the high allelic richness of

712 these patches of forests and therefore on their high con-

713 servation priorities should be given to authorities.

714 To face the foreseeing global climatic change and the

715 future variation of vegetative conditions, conservation of

716 genetic diversity from natural populations is required as a

717 preliminary step for preserving adaptive potential of the

718 species (Gregorius 1991). Therefore, information about the

719history of a species like number and types of glacial refugia

720as well as migration routes are essential for conservation

721activities (Vendramin et al. 2000). Our results provide

722evidence of the relictual condition of eastern populations,

723related with glacial history, and stress the higher genetic

724differentiation among populations of this area. Similarly,

725previous studies with isozyme markers revealed higher

726genetic diversity within eastern populations (Gallo et al.

7272004). A combination of differentially inherited genetic

728markers is highly important in the definition of conserva-

729tion units (Petit et al. 1998). Inclusion of adaptive traits in

730addition to neutral markers is also relevant when estab-

731lishing conservation priorities given the lack of congruence

732between the distribution of the variation at both levels

733(Bekessy et al. 2003). For Araucaria araucana we are also

734gathering information on adaptively significant traits pro-

735vided by field trials (progeny and provenance tests).

736Besides, morphological variation on seed traits and early

737seedling growth is currently under study (Izquierdo and

738Gallo, unpublished).
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